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Generol descr ipt ion
A roomy four-door four-seater saloon offering the considerable degree of refinement
associated with this make of vehicle. The construction is unusual in that it makes use of,
base assembly which carries all mechanical parts and provides a chassis and body
framework to which all exterior panels are fitted as separate painted units.

The power unit, front and rear suspensions, and steering assemblies differ considerably
from the normal Rover product, and the combination has resulted in excellent
performance throughout the speed range with extra road-holding, and stability thus giving
a very high degree ofsafety.

Upholstery is in leather, the floors are carpeted, and walnut finishes are fitted to doors
and the parcel tral'. The black synthetic finish on the facia and propeller-shaft tunnel gives
a pleasant appearance and a good non-reflecting surface.

Both front doors can be locked from the outside, but all doors can be locked without
the use of a key.

An excellent hearing and ventilatins slstem is fitted and this, together with a screen
washer  and revers ing  l igh t .  r .  . r  rnJ : rJ  c . lu ipment .

Optional extras include saftn-han-::es. sliJing roof, external spare wheel mounting,
streamlined roof rack, laminatel r rni.;re ;n in place of toughened glass, heated rear
window, and a choice of raJi... s'rth ri,--r-: elj ..r rear speakers.

Upholstery colours available are Er.curr. Tan. Grer. Rerl. and Black. Light Grey or
B iscu i t  head l in ing . ,  a re  I i t teJ  t , ' l - l .nJ  i lL rh  ih .  rppr ,  'p r ia t .  rn , r in  c , ' lour .

Paintwork colours ar-ai1at'1e are
City Grey and White.
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Mechonicol  speci f icot ion
This 2.litre engine has four cylinders of 3.375 rn
(85.7mm) bore and 3.375 in (85.7mm)
stoke making a capicity of 1,978 cc; the
compression ratio is 9 to 1. The maximum bhp
is 90 at 5,000 rpm and the torque 113.5 lb ft
(16.3 kg m) at 2,750 rpm. The car does
19.5 mph (31.6 kph) per 1,000 rpm.

rel-,t$tffigritr;engine has several interesting features r

including an oversize camshaft drivin by a Duplex chain, and pistons with the combustion
chambers machined in the crowns. The cylinder head is of aluminium alloy with a
waterheated integral inlet-manifold incorporating a small exhaust-heated. hot.spot.

Tronsmission
A single 8.5in (216mm) diameter dry.place Borg and Beck diaphragm.spring clutch
is fitted. It is hydraulically operated and ffansmits the drive to a fourspeed gearbox.
All forward gears are fitted with synchromesh.

The over.all ratios are 12.83,7.55,4.92, and 3.54 to 1 for the forward speed,
and 12.14 to 1 for reverse.

A one-piece Hardy-Spicer open-type propeller shaft couples the gearbox to the 3.54
to 1 ratio hvooid final-drive.

Suspension
The front suspension has transverse lower arms
and leading top links which pivot on a
common axls across the car. The car's weiSht is
carried rhrough the king-pins to the top links,
which move horizontally mounted coil-springs.
Hydraulic telescopic shock.absorbers, wirh a
square section anti-roll bar, control damping
and r ide characterrst ics.

The rear suspension incorporates a telescopic
de Dion tube with universallv iointed fixed-
length drive-shafts, the assembiy-being located
by a'VTatts-type linkage with coil road.springs
fitted between the forward link and the base
unit. Hydraulic telescopic shock-absorbers
control the ride.

Steering
A Marles hour-glass cam and follower type is used
with a 17in (434mm)diameter steering wheel
geared to give 3 rl4 turns from lock to lock.

Brqkes
Hydraulically operated servo-assisted dives are fitted both front and rear, the respective
diameters being 10.75in( 273mm), and 10.25 in (260mm). A handbrake lever mounted
between the front sears operates separate calipers on the rear discs.



Generol dimensions
Over-all length
Over.all width
Over-all height ( approximateiy)
Wheelbase
Ground Clearance measured from base of
rear discs - unladen

- laden
Intemal width at shoulder level

Internal width at hip level

Seating depth (knee room ) maximum

Head room (seat unladen)

Boot capacity
Tiack

Turning circle - between kerbs
between walls

178.5 in (4.53 m)
66.5 in (1.68 m)

54.75 in (1.39m)
103.375 in (7.63m)

5.25  in  (133.3mm)
4 . 3 7 5  i n  ( 1 1 1 . 1 m m )
front
rear
front
reaf
front
rear
front
rear

front
rear

49.25 in (1,250mm
48.50 in (1,263.6mm

49 rn (1,244.6mm
49 in (1,244.6mm
32.5 tn (825.5mm

30.0 in (762mm
34.5 rn (876.3mm
33.5 in (850.9mm

16.75 cu ft (0.46 cu m
53.375 in (1.35m

52.5 rn (1.33m
31ft 6 in (9.6m

35 f t7  i n (10 .7m

Internal dimensions take into acount anv
fitting, eg. Arm rests, that *"r" pr"r".i
in the vehicle rested, and are not necessari ly
the greatest measurable distances.

Oiher Doto
Petrol tank capacity is 1Z gallons (55 litres) including 1.25 gallons (6 litres) reserve

Sump oil capacity including filter
Gearbox oil capacity
Rear axle oil capacity
Cooling system capacity
Tyre size - Pirelli Cinturato (Tubed)

Dunlop SP (Tubeless)
Kerb weight with tools, rr-arer, oil and

10 gal lons of fue1 (45.56C l i tres )
Chassis lubrication - number of grease nippLes

9 pints (5 litres)
1.75 pints (1 l itre)

2.5 pints (1.5 l itres)
17 pints (10 l itres)
165 x 14 or
650 x 14

25cwt 1 qtr 14lb (1,288.8 kg)
One on sliding coupling
of propeller shaft.



Performonce Doto
A11 data was obtained using premium fuel with tyres inflated as follows '

Front 26 psi (1.8 kg/cmz)
Rear 28 psi-(1.9 kg/cmz)

Acceleration in upper gems (car speedometer reading)

Acceleration tLwough the gears (car speedometer teading)

Maximum speeds

TLue speed: within 2 mph (3.2 kph) of the recorded-figure.
Suggeited cruising speed: up to 90 mph (145 kph)
'liactiue 

effort

Braking
Deceleration at 301b pedal load 0.40 g from 30 mph.
Deceleration at 601b pedal load 0.88 g from 30 mph.
Deceleration at 301b pedal load 0.48 g from 60 mph.
Deceleration at 601b pedal load 0.88 g from 60 mph.
Prolonged use made only negligible difference.
Handbiake maximum deceleration 0.329 from 30 mph'

The footbrake's action was at all times smooth and fully progressive. The handbrake
.ffi.i".r.v could be furrher improved on the test car because one of the wheels skidded
on hard application.

Fuel ConsumPtion
Except for over.all figure, all results were obtained from an average of s-everal short'term

tertr, rh"r" the consirmption was measured over distances of 1 mile (1'61 km)'

mph 10-30 z0-40 30.50 40-60 50-70 60.80 70.90 80.100
(koh) 16-4E)(J t .64) (48-80)(64-98) ( d u - l l J (96-t29 tt3-r45 t29-t6t\
rop
(seconds tt.2 1 1.3 13.0 1 r . ) 14.9 16.0 36.6
I hird
(seconds 8.1 8 .1 8.0 8.9 9.4 t2 .7

Seconct
(seconds 4.5 4.9 5.6

First
(seconds) 3.7

mDn 0-30 0-40 0.50 0.60 0-70 0.80 0.90 0-100
(kph) (0.48) (0-64) (0-80) 0.96 ) ( 0 - I l J ) ( 0 -  t  t 9 l (  0-145 ) (0 -161 )
l m e
(seconds 5.0 8.2 1 1 . 0 l o . o zt.0 28.8 40.4 55.0

Top Third Second First

Recorded speed mph 103 9Z 56 34
(kph) (  165.  /6  ) ( r46.06) (90.r23\ $4.718)

Gear Top Third Second First
lanlev Readins lb/ ton 710 260 430
Equivalent gradient 1 1n 1 l l i n B 1 i n i



.15

.34

r0.46

-al l  consumDtion tor I .8J0 mi
consumption over LbJU mi ints (1.705 litres

Stondord of f in ish
Exterior: The paintwork and finish are of a standard associated with this

manufacturer's oroducts.
Interior: The general impression throughout is one of quiet opulence; rhe steering

wheel, which is adjustable for rake, is comfortable for all types of driver and
the controls are easy to reach.

Plating: The bright-metal work appears to have been kept to a minimum, a feature
which enhances the pleasing functional lines of the body.

Seoting
The individual front seats are both adjustable for height, and the squab can be angled from
a vertical position to a horizontal position by a simple lever. The front seats can also be
moved 9 in (22.8cm) fore and aft.

There are also 'bucket' seats in the rear with a centre foldins armrest. Combined
door-pulls and arm.rests are fitted to each door.

Doors
Angle of opening:
Type of checks fitted:
Ease ofentry and exit:

85 degrees.
'Stay-open'

Very good.

Bonnet
Type: Front opening panel s-ith support stalr on nearside.
Location md eae of catch relzare:

Accessibility in engine c omporrm.r,.t

Boot
Capacitl: 16.25 cu ft lJ.-16 cu m): manuiacrurer's figure.
Lid: Upward-iifting and spring c..unrerbalanceJ.
The spare wheel is mounteJ venicaLLr insrJe the boot on the nearside, and the tool kit
is fitted into the recess tbrmel bi :he near.iJe .iuarter anil mud-suard. The interior is
completely trimmed and iliumLnaie:.

Stowoge Spoce
Parcel lockers are fitted b'elo* rhe ra.rl. .rne ern €dch siJe and the unner face of the facia
forms a narrow plattorm. Thr.p-r. .  pr-.  . ' rJcJ bcnvcen rhe rear uindou and the seat squab
serves as a parceL trar anJ ha. lrlr-i=r..n t.1r cam-ing the rear radio speaker.

Under right-hand end of facia in the panel
locker: it is easilv reached and the safety catch
at the front of the bonnet is easily operated.
Satistictoq', but the unsupported dip-stick tube
could be lifted out with the dio stick when
checkins the oil level.
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Ashtroys
Tr"; ashtrays with spring-open lids are situated on the propeller-shaft tunnel moulding at

the front and rear.

Other equipment-"; 
pu];;iiol"d t"",b.lts formed the additional equipment fitted in the test car. The radio

oio,j"d to be efficient but, due to wind noise, was iniudible at high- road speeds. The seat-

L.ir, *"r" less sarisfactory because the buckle adjustment on the diagonal loosened even

under light loads.

;;;;."1t 
"."'piaced 

immediately belorv the main switches, and smalL

n"p-.L"r-tt"i u"r,r, are siruated on either side of the facia to give cooling

Doshboord ond control loYout- -- 
i"d"lbt4"itt All pedals are pendant and convetionally arranged; their positioning is

' ' comfortable for the driver
Main controls:Basically the facia assembly has been carefully- planned; the speedometer,

fuel and temperarure gauges, and all warnlng lights are. incorporated in a

rectangular unit conviiently arranged in front of the driver and recessed

U,*"Jn ttt" upper padded mouldiig and the glove shelf. The electrically

wound clock is in the centre of the 
"glove 

shelf. Switches, cigar lighter-and

scregn washer control are convenienily placed_ allng the centre of the facia

immediai;lv over rhe radio set; the headiamp flashei/ dip switch is operated

by a stalk on the nearside of rhe sceering c.olu.mn and.the hom / direction

indicarors by a similar switch on the-offside. The heater and fresh'air

Courtesy lights are fitted at both front and
rear, and.are controlled lndividually by
switches mounted on the door pillars; the boot
light is also automatically controlled by a small
switch at the nearside of the boot frame.

Accessibility: All controls, switches uld
ancillarY equiPment are easilY
;;;;h;4, u1'holgh the legends'leave much to be desired,and familiarity is

necessary before"each can quickly be identified and operated'

Lesibil.it^,t: The indications of the gur.rg", 
"." 

readily assimilated, and at night the red

;fd;-;i;h; *""Joir"6r draws immediate atrention as it travels

horizontally Jottg th" insrrument face. One disquieting feature was that the

g"rg".p"rr.i gl*r- *ur placed at such an angle that reflections from light

Ztofii"g mad"e the diali difficult to read in bright sunlight' ,
Illu.minaAon: The twin tt""ai"*pt give good illumination, although the beam'spread

appeared ; b. , 
^littTe 'f,izty'. Whe-n dipped, ie two Jiehp, 

o,n o1lvl

iiluminarion of the road is entirely adequate. Fog lamps fitted below the

Screen wipers
TJP",
Area swePt:
Noise leuel:
Efficiency:

front bumper also proved satisfactory.

Electrically operated, with variable speed and self'parking'

Acceptable, ilthough, inevitably, blind areas are present on eash side'

LOW.

A degree of streakiness was apparent on the test car due io poor contact

between blades and glass-



Screen woshers
Type: Electrically operated, a 'press to

hold'button,
Efficiencl: Satisfactory.

Heqter
TvPe

Noise lec,el:

Visors
TvPe:

Fresh-air
Ouer-allefficiencl: The heater was very efficient; a long night-run was the only

opportunity of trying out the heater output. Although the night
was cool the heater coped well, still having a considerable
reserve. During most of the test the weather was warm and gave an
excellent chance of testing the fresh.air ventilation system which
was verv satr\tactorv.

Low.

Padded and capable of being swung to the side; each carries a vanity mirror,
a feature which could give rise to injury in the event of an accident.

Effectiueness: These visors give complete protection of the screen and are excellent when
adjusted to the side.

L i g h t i n g  e q u i p m e n t
The headlights are very effective for high-speed driving, but the steering-column
controlled dip-switch might prove difficult to operate for drivers with small hands, due to
the long finger-stretch required from the steering wheel. There is provision to switch on
the right-hand side and rear lights only for parking purposes. The degree of facia
illumination is variable, and very satisfactory. An efficient reversing light is fitted below
the centre of the rear bumner.
Interior lamp location: One at the rear centre of the roof and a shrouded courtesy light

on each side of the facia. These can be switched on seoaratelv
from inside the car.

Direct ion indicotors
Type: Flashing.
IlluminationleveL: Not controlled for day and night use.
Su.,itch posinon: On anJ to rhe right of the steering columnr easily operated.
Flashingfrequency: S5 per minute: within legal requirements.

Horns
Nwnber and type: Ts'rn r.'.nJrin:. t-ith s'ell-matched tone.
Control - t1pe and p'rsri ' : I:,; -: -:.:.1 Ln the t'lasher-switch control. Unfortunately

the :,.--::r ,-r-:- .- :aii.liel accidentally when the flashers are used,



Suitobi l i tv of  dr iv inq posit ion
The seating can be-adlusted ro suit all drivers and provides maximum comfort.

Visibi l i tv
Through windscreen: Inobstructed other than as noted under 'Screen wipgr'.
Neoreit point visible on road ahead: 72ft 6 rn (3.810m) for persons of average height.
Rearwmdinmirror: Has a neat moulded surround and gives a complete view

throueh rear window.
Nearestpointonroadtorear: 

- 
ZIft 9 in (6.630m) as seen in the rear view mirror

by a person of average height.
Locaaon of mirror: Central' at the top of the windscreen.

Steering
Sensirlviry: Light, positive and accurate.
Castor angle: Normal'
Stabilitl in cross l.uinds: Any deviation can be corrected immediately.
Chrnactensacs: Neutral, tending to very light understeer.
Lock: Good at 31ft 6in (9.6m) between curbs.

Clutch
The clutch was positive in action with no slip, but slight judder was experienced with the
car under test. 35lb (15.876 kg) pedal pressure was required.

Geqrbox
Leuer posiaon m.d ease of rne: The floor-type centrally mounted gear lever allowed

rapid and easy changes.
Synchromesh: Excellent . could not be 'beaten'.

Noise leuel: Insignificant.
Suinbility of gear ranos: S7e11 chosen.

Reverse gear was occasionally difficult to enage' but the need to lift up an

sleeve proved a very efficient safety device.

Brokes
Snbility under frequent use: Excellent.
Degree of fade: Negligible.
Uandbr at<e le.v er p o siaon and arcessability :'Pull up' q,pe mounted between

easily accessible. During the course of the test, the
tended to remain in the 'released'position.

Generol hondl ing
On the road thii car is a delightful vehicle at all speeds, the driver and passengers feel safe,
and it can be handled safely and accurately under all conditions.

Fotigue inducement
f)riuer: No significant fatigue, even after long distances.
Passengers: No complaint, utd r"u. comfort in particular is high, although head room

for tall Dersons is restricted.

interlocking

front seats;
pawl control



Vent i lo t ion
The system provides for almost any atmosphere desired, the combined use of air vents and
heater offering a wide temperature range. Air is fed to the heater from an opening below
the outside -of the windscreen, and positioned where the ingress of traffic fumes is
minimized. Temperature control is by air mixing. Three large slots at the base of the screen
provide good air distribution for demisting and defrosting.

Heating is at the front only, and the comfort of the rear passengers depends
on heat distribution.

Droughtproof ing
No draughts could be detected.

Woter  seol ing
Satisfactory. The front door vent windows, when partly open ro improve interior
ventilation, allow water to enter the car.

Noise level
Mechanical: The noise level was commendably low. On starting the engine a noise came

from the timing chain tensioner, but it disspappeared immediately the oil

P:fi". 
circulate. Very slight ffansmission whine was just audible.

Low when all windows closed, but the noise increases considerably at high
speeds when the windows are open, rendering the radio inaudible.
The suspension appeared to be free from unwanred noises, but a slight
brake-disc squeak could be heard at low speeds, and there was some
harshness on light brake application. A slight vibration of the steering
wheel at about 90 mph (145 kph) suggests a possibility of front.wheel patter.

Summory
Although this car does not conform to the traditional Rover pattern there is little doubt
that it will please those discerning moterists who are interested in comforr allied with good
performance, excellent stability and high cruising speeds.

The suspension is firm and gives a smooth and excellent ride, road defects being sensed
rather than heard; the disc brakes, inboari at the rear, could not be faulted and, with the
exception of a slight vibration, the steering called for no adverse criricrsm.

The seating and general intemal tumishings sa\-e an air of luxury without being
ostentatious, a condition s'hich s'a. r-erified in rhe comfortable driving-position and the
wrapped-round feeling produceJ br rhe Jrir-Lng seat. The adjustable rake steering is a very
commendable feature and ir did mr-r.h to rr.ist the driving comfort.

Fuel economy, including over-all corrsumprion, is ve4' good for a car of this type,
bearing in mind the r.en'hieh enene spee&. Oil consumption gave no cause for adverse
comment. Maintenance ha,. teen cur tLr a minimum, and apart from normal servicing the
only grease nipple - on the prc.peilor .han sLiJrng icrint - required lubrication every 5,000
miles only. Engine oil must L,e changed ar 5.r-\\'miles and transmission oil at 20,000 miles.
The test car had completed some 23,000 miles and a certain degree of wear was to be
expected, but examinition and test broughr to light no marked indication of such a
condition except for a degree of accelerator quadrant roller wear which affected
smoothness of operation. Engine tuning would, howeveq give further improvement in idling.

Road I tyre:
Wind:

Other sottnds:


